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BLUE BELL RUN 29TH APRIL 2018

Up until the day before we were thinking that the Bluebell Run would have to be cancelled because of bad weather
like the March Hare run and the Daffodil Run in the weeks before. It was touch and go as we were still
experiencing a lot of heavy rain but the forecasts were cold but dry.
On the morning of the event I was distraught to find there had been more rain overnight and at 7.00 am it had
started again but this didn’t last for long.
We chose a different venue this year after 3 years of visiting Badby Wood in
Northamptonshire and 10 MG’s met up at the White Horse, Broughton Astley and
did the 27 mile run to Hartshill Hayes Country Park near Nuneaton where we met up
with Mick and Maureen.
Chris, the duty Ranger that day, had already checked our planned route and assured
us that it was safe and not too muddy which was a tremendous relief. He also told
us of other interesting venues which might be of interest for future MG runs.
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So after a photo shoot at the start, 22 of us set of on a 1.5 mile walk through the park. It was bitterly cold for
this time of the year but at least the rain had held off. There were plenty of bluebells – not quite at their best
because of the unusually cold and wet weather – but still plenty of colour to be seen.
Not everything went to plan…… Although we all started the walk together, there was soon a big gap between
the more energetic at the front and those taking a slower pace at the back. Paul stayed with the front runners
and I stayed with those pacing themselves. Unfortunately I missed a left turn and took my group on a slightly
longer route but we did find our way back onto the planned path before long. In that time, those in the faster
group had realised that the slower walkers were not following. So Derek and Gillian retraced their footsteps to
try and find us fearing that someone had fallen or become unwell. This resulted in my group meeting up with
Paul’s group but without Derek and Gillian. Before long Derek appeared but Gillian was still missing. Michael
went off in search, fearing she had been captured by bears or had collapsed with hunger and he was preparing
for the worst.
During this time the rest of us continued on our walk and were treated to some fantastic views over 4 counties at
the western edge of the park and the most stunning of the bluebell displays. At the end of the walk, we were
relieved to find Gillian, safe and well at the car park, but had now lost Michael so Derek went off in search of
him.
While waiting for Michael and Derek to appear, which they eventually did, we warmed up with a coffee at the
park kiosk and then we drove the final 2 miles to the Anchor Inn, Hartshill for Sunday lunch.
We had been allocated the function room but despite a fire and
a fanof
heater,
was very cold. While waiting for
One
theitoutfits
the meal to arrive, Michael livened things up by finding some artefacts hidden behind curtains and tried to
auction them but didn’t get any serious offers. However the meal was very good and enjoyed by all.
Hartshill Hayes is a great contender for future Bluebell runs but we hope that we don’t chose such a cold day in
years to come.
Jean and Paul Dalby

Memories of a MGBGT
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Once upon a time (1988) in a Galaxy far, far away (Rugby – just down the A5), Rich and I were both working at
Smiths Industries. We hadn’t been married long and were so proud of our recent purchase – a 3 year old Ford
Escort (bear with me…..). We could be found every weekend out on the drive washing and polishing it until it
gleamed!! It was ideal for a young couple and their (rather large) German Shepherd dog called Strauss.
However, one day we went out to the works car park and wondered where we’d left the car – it wasn’t in the
place we thought we’d left it……and then we saw the little patch of shattered glass. Someone had been into the
car park and stolen our beloved car.
We desperately needed another car as we lived in Nuneaton and 20 odd miles is a long way to walk to work and
back each day. Rich had always wanted an MG and he spied a bright yellow MGBGT that we could just about
afford whilst waiting for the insurance pay out.

It looked a lot like this
It was great fun zipping up and down the M6 each day looking up at the tops of the lorry wheels as we went past.
One particularly memorable journey was when a black dust cloud erupted in front of us and a large piece of
black rubber tyre came flying towards us at a rate of knots. It wasn’t until we parked up at work and looked at
the tyre skid mark straight down the roof that we realised how close we’d been to what could have been to
a nasty accident.
Our biggest achievement though was our two weeks holiday to Devon, with full camping kit, and Strauss, and
two weeks of dog food, and minimum change of clothing for us. We developed and honed our skills at packing
as much as possible into as tiny a space as possible – but had to concede to borrowing a roof rack. It was quite
a snug journey - one in the driving seat, one in the passenger seat and Strauss with his back end on the rear seats,
front paws on the transmission tunnel and head in between us. When we went round a corner, Strauss would
lean into the bend – and then slobber over whoever he was leaning over – oh the joys of dog ownership!
The first week was spent in south Devon on a lovely little campsite in an orchard at the back of the village post
office. We were pitched next to an older couple who had managed to pack their tent and belongings into
a Morgan – now that was impressive!
The second week we moved to north Devon and camped near Lynton and Lynmouth – two beautiful little
villages, one at the top of the hill, the other at the bottom and both connected by a water powered funicular
railway. On a day trip out we took a coastal road to Minehead which took us through Porlock. There’s a very
steep hill down into Porlock and despite using low gears the brakes were still needed. Once at the bottom we
pulled over to give the MG a breather – it’s the first and only time I’ve ever seen brake discs glowing!
Unfortunately though, we had to say goodbye to the MG as it really wasn’t a practical car as our only means of
transport – and sadly it’s now that we’ve found out we don’t have any photos of the car either, just our memories
of a memorable two weeks holiday!

By Kath Hall
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Pride of Longbridge

April 14th saw the 13th Pride of Longbridge rally and 13 years since we
lost MG Rover. It is very sad to see the development and bare ground
where buildings once stood of the massive site of the ‘old Austin’
works. The area has some good things for the community now however
in the way of housing, education centres, shops etc. There are still
buildings on the site for technical engineers, design centres etc for MG
Motor even if they are no longer building cars there. The design side of
their cars are British.
As there had been lots and I mean LOTS of rain in the weeks previous,
Crofton Park was deemed too wet to park hundreds of cars who would
be there at the rally. On the day however was a lovely warm sunny day.
So the organisers parked us on the road outside of ‘Q Gate’, which is now the entrance of MG Motor. Other car
clubs found their own meeting places here and there at other places.
Having new paintwork done on the MGF I decided to show it off, so we met up with fellow MGF Register
(MGCC) at a big pub car park near the site.
It was a good turnout of all cars related to the Longbridge works. One of two of old Austins gleamed in the sun
beside MG ZRs, ZTs, ZRs of the latter years and cars of the ‘70s made an appearance in the shape of a Princess,
one or two Metros and an Allegro and more besides.

Bev

Stratford Festival of Motoring

Gillian and Michael.
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Bev
Well May Bank Holiday weekend was a real
scorcher and after what must have been one of the wettest April’s since Noah’s Ark Stratford seemed a good
option to give Iris a run with the hood down for a change. Having cancelled the Daffodil run and Gill’s March
Hare run earlier in the year we were feeling a little despondent.
This was exactly what we needed. Festival of Motoring roared into town with over 300 cars on display in
glorious sunshine! Record-breaking turn out with an eclectic mix of cars. We decided to get there early and beat
the traffic, and although we arrived for 9ish, the car parks were already filling up. They were offering spaces to
park on the high street for £10/day but we decided against joining the display and parked by the Butterfly Farm,
armed with a Gillian special picnic.
Having seeing the crowds I was pleased Iris was safely parked away from the main stream hustle and bustle,
kids, prams, dogs and a fare share of street food munchers leaning over the cars is not appealing to me, but the
display was fantastic featuring some real gems. I am sure you could park your Midget in the boot of some of the
Yankee cars.
Having walked what seemed like miles and miles and the streets filling
up with crowds we decided to take our seats by the river and enjoy our
picnic whilst watching the boats go by. They were all joyful , families
and lovers laughing when rowing down the river, it was hilarious to
witness the domestic quarrels, sweaty stained T-shirts and angry
grimacing contorted facial expressions when trying to row back up river,
such good entertainment, it must be quite a strong current down the River
Avon.
The day would not be complete without the traditional Hokey Cokey
before heading back home for a pleasant evening run in Iris.

Michael

John Cooke's Motor Museum Tuesday 17th April at Saddington

Graham
An excellent turn out of club members and
their friends to the motor museum. Every time
we pay a visit you see more of the collection
which you missed before. Also they keep on
adding to their display which is amazing
A brilliant evening was had by all.
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NOTICE BOARD
If You attended last months meeting
you will have noticed something
new?
Derek has introduced a club notice
board where future club events and
runs are being advertised well in
advance.
This is to enable all club members
to plan in advance and hopefully
encourage more members to take
part in club activities, car shows and
runs.
Please remember to visit the Notice
Board and if you have an event or
you wish to organise a club run,
speak to Derek and he will add this
to the board.
In addition to this you will also find
more information about regional
events and car shows in the Torque
magazine.
Well done Derek this is a great
initiative

Regional Events & Shows 2018
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June

2-3rd
MG Live
www.mgcc.co.uk
Join us at the home of British motorsport, Silverstone, for the largest MG event in the world.
For 2018 the MG Car Club’s annual two-day motoring festival will look to build on the success of 2017.
There will be two days of racing on the Silverstone Grand Prix Circuit, the Village Green with live music all
weekend and over 3000 MGs on display!
MGLive! will be a truly international affair, with a spectacular array of MGs from around the world. It’s a friendly
day out with attractions for the whole family to enjoy. Learn all about Britain’s most loved sports cars through our
displays and exhibitions, and watch history come to life on Silverstone’s world-famous race track.
16-17th.
Midsummer Vintage Festival
Midsummer Vintage Festival attracts all ranges of people who wish to visit a more traditional event. The weekend
has all manor of attractions, from tractor displays, vintage & classic cars, full scale & miniature steam engines/
lorrys, fly fishing, working dogs, re-enactments, and much more.
Location: Holt Lane, Ashby Magna, Nr Lutterworth.Leicestershire LE17 5LQ
Contact Address: Midsummer Vintage Festival Contact Tel 07748 564541
View Website: http://www.midsummervintagefestival.co.uk
Email Address: brenda_featherstone@hotmail.com
17th
MG’s In the Park
MGOC Oxfordshire.
Join Oxford MGOC for one of the biggest events in the MG calendar at Cotswold Wildlife Park. MG drivers gain free
admission whilst passengers get a discounted rate of £11.50 each, Children & Seniors £8 each and under 3's free.
A full including Pride of Ownership and a scenic 25 mile drive around the beautiful Gloucestershire and
Oxfordshire lanes. Enjoy trade stands, raffle and a great day out. No need to book. For more details contact Peter
Mapson
Email Address: eventssecretary@oxfordshiremgoc.co.uk
30th.
Husbands Bosworth Festival
in the grounds of Bosworth Hall. Gates will open for stall-holders and setting up from 9.00am; open to the public
from 10.30am.
A grand day out for all the family, with classic and vintage cars, VW Owners Club meet, fun fair, games,
militaria and collectibles, live entertainment, trade, charity and craft stalls.
The day carries through into the evening when the fun moves onto the Hall lawn for Music in the Park until
11.00pm. Bring a picnic, pull up an easy chair and relax at the end of the day to live music. Bookings for
stall-space are now being taken. Call Jackie on 01858 880910, email:jackiehbpc@btinternet.com

July

1st
Cotswold Caper Sunday
Join us once again for our 13th annual Cotswold Caper on a run of almost 100 miles through the fabulous Cotswold
Hills and this year we’ll also explore the Malverns. We start and finish this year’s run at Seasons Conference
Centre in Cheltenham, which we used as our base 2 years ago for our 2016 event.
This year’s charity will be the Great Western Air Ambulance. It has recently expanded to cover North
Gloucestershire with its helicopter based just outside Tewkesbury at Strensham. The attendance of the air
ambulance at an emergency can make the critical difference between surviving or not. The entry cost is unchanged
at £25 for a Rally Plaque and Route Guide book. We are restricting the number of entries slightly this year, so be
sure to get your entry in early using the form below. Any queries, email secretary@glosmgoc.co.uk
7th & 8th
Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show
Northampton
Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show attracts over 60.000 visitors with over 1,500 exhibitors and traders and a
couple of hundred volunteer helpers to help you enjoy the show.
Our 'staff' are all unpaid volunteers, we own or borrow most of the equipment used in the set up and running of
the show so as much of your cash as possible can be given away to local charities and good causes. We are proud to
be able to say we make sure that your entrance fee is not used on unnecessary expenses.
If you get tired of walking around the exhibits you can always sit down and enjoy one of the best views in
Northamptonshire, dogs and even children are more than welcome, and the whole atmosphere is we hope very
informal and friendly.
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29th
Beaumanor Hall Nostalgia Show
Leicestershire
With over 500 vehicles displayed for the gents to enjoy, craft stalls for the ladies. Our team of judges will be in
attendance to select our concours winners with an award ceremony taking place in at 4pm. Admission Fees:
Adults: £8 Children (4-16 years): £4 Family Ticket (2 adults & 3 children): £24
Event Description: Start the school summer holidays in style. Beaumanor Hall is set in 34 acres of idyllic
countryside and very rarely open to the public. A fantastic venue to host the new look Nostalgia Show
Beaumanor Hall has a rich and varied history, from a family house in the 1800s to a secret listening station during
World War II. Make sure you take the time to go on one of their scheduled house tours throughout the day
(www.beaumanorhall.co.uk).
Location: Woodhouse nr Loughborough Postcode:LE12 8TX
View Website: http://classicmotorshows.co.uk Email info@geminievents.co.uk

August
1st
Waddesdon Manor
Club Run see Stuart
Discover Waddesdon Manor's dramatic architecture, and see inside exquisite interiors as if a guest of Baron
Ferdinand. French Calendars, Tales from the Archives and the opening up of the Red Drawing room are
highlights of our varied 2018 programme. Waddesdon has one of the most important Victorian gardens that
include an iconic Parterre, 3D bedding sculpture and a Rococo-style aviary housing rare birds. You can enjoy
a walk around the gardens in all seasons and take in the seasonal bedding displays and the series of gardens
ablaze with colour; or marvel at the impressive collection of garden statuary. The formal gardens open up to
rolling parkland with hidden glades, magnificent woodland and picturesque views.
5th
Yorkshire Pudding Run
Leeds MG Club
Once again this very popular event is on the calendar and is based at The Craiglands Hotel in Ilkley. The entry fee
remains the same at £30 per car (2 people) and includes bacon sandwich and coffee, Road Book and Rally Plate,
a Brass Band at the start and yet another new route for 2018. For further details and to book your place please
contact Charles Lister on 0113 2671123. Entries will open on 2nd January 2018.
Website: www.leedsmgccc.co.uk
12th
Harrogate MG 2018 incorporating MGOC Northern National
at Bewerley Park, Pateley Bridge, Harrogate HG3 5BD.
Concours and Condition competitions, trade stands, club displays. £5 per person entry.
Camping £5 per adult per night. Contact George Grayson 0113 2551785,
Email Address: susanp543f@gmail.com Website: www.harrogatemgclub.org.uk/ourshow
12th
Train’s Boats & Tea’s
See Bob or Derek
Peter Stevenson will again open up his house at Pailton from 11am onwards so we can take rides on train’s and
his steam boat on his lake whenever you like. Take a walk around the grounds and have a picnic on the lawn. All
that is asked for is a paper donation towards the Air Ambulance Fund.
September
1st & 2nd
Shackerstone Family Festival
On the first weekend of September each year the small, sleepy Leicestershire village of Shackerstone springs into
life with the sights and sounds of the Family Festival.
It attracts approximately 15,000 visitors to a unique event that includes vintage cars, canal boats, planes, railways
and much more besides!
The not for profit organisation has run since 1995 and has helped raise an estimated £650,000+ for good causes,
both national and local.
Tel: 07470 134881 (Answerphone in Operation)
Email: info@shackerstonefestival.co.uk
22nd & 23rd Sywell Classic. Pistons & Props.
see Bob or Derek
Join us for this year’s Sywell Classic: Pistons and Props motoring festival, combining historic racers, hot rods and
motorbikes with classic planes and vintage music to create a fantastic two-day event, celebrating classic motoring
on the ground and in the air. Watch amazing live action on the transformed ‘Racing Runway’ and ‘Sprint Strip’
with iconic Formula 1 cars, Hot Rods, Dragsters and Motorcycles all in action throughout the weekend.
Up in the skies; expect to see a variety of breath taking aerial displays & acrobatics from a variety of display
teams.
With a vintage fun fair and shopping village, make a weekend of it as camping packages are available. It's a great
weekend for all the family.
This will be a club event and some of us will be staying overnight having a meal & going to the entertainment in
hanger 1. If you are interested in staying the night please see Bob or Derek ASAP.
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Nicky & I enjoyed another visit to this event and also pushed for entries to our Ratae Run.
This is an excellent event to take the ladies to as while the men can browse the cars and museum the
ladies can do a bit of therapeutic shopping!! Also the free coffee and pastries are delicious.
The next meeting is on Saturday June 9th from 8.30 to 11.00 am.
You need to email and book for free entry. Information can be found in this month's Torque.

Graham

CLUB INFORMATION

Chairman

Secretary

Treasurer

Membership Secretary

Graham Dorman

Bev Wright

John Carr

Kevan Varley

01455 289383

01455 845894

01455 209340

07921 257143

Committee Member

Committee Member

Events Co-ordinator

Events Co-ordinator

Michael Ricketts

Colin Kingsbeer

Bob Driver

Derek Everitt

01455 553868

01455 273161

0116 3481587
robert.driver@sky.com

07831390270
derek.everitt@me.com
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TORQUE Editor: Gillian Ricketts
9 Juniper Close, Lutterworth, Leicestershire,
LE17 4US.
Tel: 01455 553868

Web Editor: Angela Varley
Email: amb731@hotmail.co.uk
Web Site: www.mgleicester.org

Email: mgricketts@btinternet.com

South Leicester Monthly Meetings
Membership open to all, so why not come along
and meet like-minded people and enjoy the
magic of the marque.
We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at
the White Horse Inn, Station Road, Broughton
Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is
£5.00 p/a, payable in January. For further
details contact the Secretary.
Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members
forum 8.30pm.

North Leicester Monthly Meetings
The North Leicester MG Club meets at The
Lingdale Golf Club, Joe Moors Lane, between
Crptston, Woodhouse Eves and Newton Linford. at
8pm on the third Wednesday of the month.
Contact Chris Tideswell
Tel: 01509 829478
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Events 2018
June
Friday 1st
Sunday 3rd
Sat/Sun 2-3rd
Tuesday 5th
Sunday 10th
Tuesday 12th
Sun 16th/17th
Sunday 17th
Wednesday 20th
Thursday 21st
Thursday 21st
Tuesday 26th
Saturday 30th

Long Alley Skittle Evening
Heathcote Arms
Coffee & Classics
See Regional Events
MG Live Silverstone
See Regional Events
Monthly Meeting
The White Horse, Broughton Astley
Club Ratae Charity Road Run
See Gillian & Michael
Classic Car Meet
Bosworth Water Park. 6pm
Midsummer Vintage Festival
See Regional Events
MG’s in the Park
See Regional Events
Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet
See Regional Events
Hinckley Classic Car Meet
See Regional Events
Club IOM & Ireland’s Causeway Coast Holiday
Classic Car Meet
Bosworth Water Park. 6pm
Husbands Bosworth Festival
See Regional Events

July
Sunday 1st
Tuesday 3rd
Sat/Sun 7th&8th
Tuesday 10th
Wednesday 18th
Thursday 19th
Thursday 19th
Sunday 29th
Tuesday 31st

Coffee & Classics
Monthly Meeting
Hollowell Steam & Heavy Horse Show
Classic Car Meet
Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet.
Hinckley Classic Car Meet
John & Glen’s Evening Run
Beaumanor Hall Nostalgia Show
Classic Car Meet

See Regional Events
The White Horse, Broughton Astley
See Regional Events
Bosworth Water Park. 6pm
See Regional Events
See Regional Events
See John & Glenise
See Regional Events
Bosworth Water Park. 6pm

August
Wednesday 1st
Saturday 4th
Sunday 5th
Tuesday 7th
Sunday 12th
Sunday 12th
Tuesday 14th
Wednesday 15th
Thursday 16th
Tuesday 28th

Waddesdon Manor. Buckinghamshire
Glen Parva Summer Gala
Coffee & Classics
Monthly Meeting.
Harrogate MG 2018
Train’s Boat’s & Tea’s
Classic Car Meet
Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet
Hinckley Classic Car Meet
Classic Car Meet

See Stuart & Events
See Regional Events
See Regional Events
The White Horse, Broughton Astley
See Regional Events
Peter Stevenson’s House, Pailton
Bosworth Water Park. 6pm
See Regional Events
See Regional Events
Bosworth Water Park. 6pm

September
Sat/Sun 1st/2nd
Sunday 2nd
Tuesday 4th
Sunday 16th
Wednesday 19th
Sat/Sun 22nd/23rd
Tuesday 25th
SatSun 29th/30th

Shackerstone Family Festival
Coffee & Classics
Monthly Meeting
Hinckley Classic Motorshow
Langton’s Greenhouse Classic Car Meet
Sywell Classic. Pistons & Props
Classic Car Meet
Cotswold Airport Revival

See Regional Events
See Regional Events
The White Horse, Broughton Astley
See Regional Events
See Regional Events
See Bob or Derek
Bosworth Water Park. 6pm
See Regional Events

Monthly Meeting
Coffee & Classics

The White Horse, Broughton Astley
See Regional Events

October
Tuesday 2nd
Sunday 7th

Deadline for next Torque is 23rd June 2018
Send your articles to Gillian - mgricketts@btinternet.com

